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Abstract: Western Bahia, part of a large Brazilian agricultural frontier, is located mainly in fragile,
sandy soils in a tropical seasonal climate with dry winters, characteristics that facilitate soil carbon
loss. This study evaluates whether rainfed and irrigated agriculture in Western Bahia were able
to sequester carbon and re-establish the soil organic carbon content (SOCC) lost due to land use
change. Between 2010 and 2018, a total of 5469 soil samples were collected in the 0.00–0.20 m soil
layer from nine farms and were used to calculate the annual rate of SOCC variation. The most recent
SOCC measured in plots where land use change occurred 20 years ago was compared with the SOCC
measured in areas of native vegetation (Cerrado). Results showed that (i) irrigated sandy agricultural
lands replenished SOCC to the level observed in native vegetation by 20 years after a land use
change event and are still capturing carbon at a significant rate, (ii) clayey, rainfed agricultural lands
also sequester carbon, but these soils are not representative of the region, and (iii) sandy, rainfed
agricultural lands, the predominant soil type and management practice in Western Bahia, are not a
sink of CO2.
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1. Introduction

Global soils play an important role in the global carbon (C) cycle, since they have about 1500 Pg
of organic carbon stored to a depth of one meter, representing the largest stock of this element on
land [1–3]. This amount is twice as large as the atmospheric carbon pool and 2.5 times greater than
that found in living organisms [4]. Changes that affect carbon balance in the soil can alter the carbon
content stored in this compartment and substantially contribute to the net balance of CO2, as well as
affect food security [5].

Land use change and agriculture have had an impact on this carbon reservoir and have been
responsible for the emission of 148 Pg C from 1870 to 2014 [6]. This is considered the second-largest
source of greenhouse gases to the atmosphere and is responsible for 24% of cumulative emissions [7,8].

In Brazil—an agricultural country whose economic model is oriented towards commodity
exports—land use change and agriculture together represent the main source of CO2 emissions to
the atmosphere [9]. After the agricultural frontier expanded to the acidic, clayey soils of the Cerrado
(Brazilian tropical savanna) in the central part of the country [10], the next most recent large agricultural
frontier was established in the region called MATOPIBA, which includes the Cerrado biome in the
states of Maranhão, Tocantins, Piauí, and Bahia [11].

MATOPIBA encompasses 73 million hectares, situated in areas where land is less expensive
and where topography and climate have favored the development of regional agriculture [12,13].
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Western Bahia is a notable region in MATOPIBA for its high yields of cotton, soybean, and maize [11].
Its soils are predominantly sandy and highly weathered, with low natural fertility, high porosity,
and low water retention, but the use of technology has allowed record yields to be achieved in both
rainfed and irrigated areas where a mixed system consisting of conventional and reduced tillage is
applied [11,14,15].

Maintaining and increasing carbon stocks, especially in these fragile soils, is essential for improving
soil aggregation, increasing the cation exchange capacity (CEC), and water retention [11]. These changes
are responsible for improving soil quality and increasing the resilience of the agricultural system in the
face of extreme weather events (long dry spells), favoring higher yield, and assisting in atmospheric
CO2 sequestration [16,17]. On the other hand, the sandy soil texture, high temperature, limited rainfall,
and periodic disturbances to which the soils are submitted through tillage facilitate the decomposition
and mineralization of organic matter [9,11,18].

Studies that evaluate the impacts of management practices on carbon content in Brazilian soils
have concentrated on soils in previously established agricultural regions, such as the clayey soils of the
Cerrado of central Brazil and the Amazon [19–21]. In Western Bahia, an area experiencing considerable
agricultural expansion, there are few studies [22,23]. Here, we evaluate whether the rainfed and
irrigated agriculture systems in this region have been effective in restoring soil organic carbon content
(SOCC) after land use change.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Location

The study area is part of the municipality of São Desidério (Figure 1) in Western Bahia, with a
total of 600,000 hectares planted with crops [14]. São Desidério is currently the largest cotton producer
in Brazil [15], and it is also notable for its soybean production [13].

According to the Köppen classification system, the climate of this region is type Aw (tropical
seasonal climate with dry winters), with a mean annual temperature of 24 ◦C and a mean annual
rainfall of 1145 mm. Its topography is characterized by flat lands with a mean elevation of 778 m,
and there is a predominance of Arenosols and Oxisols with sandy granulometry and medium texture
that are well developed, with low natural fertility, good permeability, and high porosity—factors that
favor the implementation of large-scale, highly mechanized agriculture in these areas [13,24].
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2.2. Soil Sampling

The data used in this study were provided by farmers who practice precision agriculture in
São Desidério. The cropping system typically adopted in the region is a mixed-management system,
in which reduced tillage is used for three years and in the fourth year, the soils are tilled [15]. The soils
under study predominantly have high sand content, low CEC, and low organic carbon content (Table 1).
The aim of soil sampling, a priori, was to guide the correction of soil fertility, and it was performed in
intervals that ranged between two and four years. Such samples are generally collected just before
tilling, to aid in the decision of how much fertilizer needs to be applied. A total of 5469 disturbed soil
samples were collected from the 0.00–0.20 m soil layer over nine years (2010–2018) on nine farms, two of
which use irrigated agriculture and seven that practice rainfed agriculture. Soil textures included sandy
clay (355 g kg−1 < clay < 460 g kg−1; 15% of the samples), sandy clay loam (200 g kg−1 < clay < 301 g kg−1;
63% of the samples), and sandy loam (167 g kg−1 < clay < 196 g kg−1; 22% of the samples). The irrigated
soils typically had clay content < 250 g kg−1, and only one center pivot plot had clay content of
290 g kg−1.

Soil samples within the same farm were taken from plots with similar physical and chemical
characteristics, and the number of points sampled per year in each plot ranged from 3 to 95.
Sampling was not performed every year, and each plot was sampled between two and four times
during the period of study. In addition, 40 soil samples were also collected in 2019 from the 0.00–0.20 m
layer in areas of native vegetation preservation at six farms. The number of samples collected on each
farm ranged from six to eight, and they had similar clay content to soils observed on the agricultural
plots. These samples were used as controls, under the assumption that they are representative of the
natural vegetation carbon content before the land was cleared for agriculture (over 20 years ago in
all plots), and also assuming that the natural vegetation had been in equilibrium since the land use
change happened.

The study used the following experimental design:

(i) Each plot is a continuous area within a single farm that has fairly uniform topography and uses a
single management system. Plots may have 100 ha or more, in irrigated plots, the area irrigated
by a single center pivot (typically 120 ha) is considered an experimental plot. The data collected
within each plot were considered to be replicates.

(ii) We only considered plots that had data collected in two or more years. Data were paired
according to the plot, allowing us to compute the rate of change of carbon content over time
(∆C/∆t; Equation (1)).

(iii) To evaluate the effect of management practices, the data were divided into two groups: rainfed
agriculture and irrigated agriculture.

(iv) In rainfed areas, the effect of the clay content on soil carbon accumulation was also evaluated.
For this analysis, soils were separated in two classes with different clay contents (≤250 g kg−1 and
>250 g kg−1).

Crops grown in the rainfed system are mostly cotton, whereas in the irrigated areas, soy is typically
rotated with cotton, with the occasional use of maize as a second crop.
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Table 1. Average chemical and physical properties of the nine farms.

Farm Management pH(CaCl2)(1) Ca2+(2) Mg2+(2) K+(2) CEC(3) P-Resin(4) SOCC(5) Sand(6) Silt(6) Clay(6) n Cerrado
SOCC(5) T

——– cmolc dm−3 ——– mg dm−3 g dm−3 ——– g kg−1 ——– g dm−3 years

F1 Rainfed 5.84 ± 0.06 1.97 ± 0.07 0.67 ± 0.02 0.18 ± 0.01 4.24 ± 0.10 55.67 ± 3.61 9.73 ± 1.32 nd nd nd 73 11.79 ± 0.98 20

F2 Rainfed 5.59 ± 0.02 2.23 ± 0.03 0.76 ± 0.01 0.15 ± 0.00 4.76 ± 0.04 43.15 ± 1.12 8.93 ± 0.22 769 ± 5 15 ± 1 216 ± 5 140 10.24 ± 1.18 20

F3 Rainfed 5.79 ± 0.10 1.97 ± 0.05 0.88 ± 0.04 0.15 ± 0.00 4.70 ± 0.10 47.80 ± 1.52 9.17 ± 0.57 765 ± 6 22 ± 3 213 ± 5 37 12.73 ± 1.31 20

F4 Rainfed 5.79 ± 0.02 1.81 ± 0.03 0.58 ± 0.01 0.10 ± 0.01 4.02 ± 0.05 41.23 ± 1.83 7.36 ± 0.32 754 ± 1 19 ± 3 227 ± 12 66 13.43 ± 2.28 20

F5 Rainfed 5.53 ± 0.04 2.28 ± 0.06 0.74 ± 0.03 0.23 ± 0.01 5.02 ± 0.10 36.31 ± 1.97 13.18 ± 0.65 738 ± 15 21 ± 4 240 ± 15 33 nd nd

F6 Rainfed 5.05 ± 0.04 2.71 ± 0.06 1.07 ± 0.03 0.23 ± 0.01 6.95 ± 0.07 46.08 ± 2.29 12.59 ± 0.29 612 ± 36 15 ± 2 373 ± 37 137 16.22 ± 1.99 20

F7 Rainfed 5.11 ± 0.02 1.91 ± 0.03 0.64 ± 0.02 0.20 ± 0.00 4.57 ± 0.06 29.95 ± 1.41 11.49 ± 0.40 787 ± 4 14 ± 1 198 ± 3 42 nd 25

F8 Irrigated 5.16 ± 0.02 2.07 ± 0.03 0.61 ± 0.02 0.17 ± 0.00 5.40 ± 0.08 48.12 ± 1.40 13.85 ± 0.33 762 ± 7 14 ± 1 224 ± 7 95 13.91 ± 1.74 20

F9 Irrigated 5.24 ± 0.05 1.77 ± 0.06 0.74 ± 0.03 0.21 ± 0.01 4.59 ± 0.09 32.92 ± 2.95 15.08 ± 0.57 761 ± 8 18 ± 3 221 ± 8 34 nd 25
(1) pH in CaCl2 0.01 mol L−1 (1:2.5 soil:solution). (2) Extracted with KCl 1 mol L−1. (3) Cation exchange capacity. (4) Available phosphorus by ion exchange resin. (5) Soil organic carbon
content by the Walkley–Black method. (6) Particle size by the pipette method. Mean value ± 95% confidence level. nd: not determined. T: time since land use changed from Cerrado
vegetation to agriculture (years). n: the number of soil samples collected in the most recent sampling from each farm (2016 for F3 and F4; 2017 for F1, F5, and F8; 2018 for F2, F6, F7, and F9).
The samples from the Cerrado were collected in 2019 in preserved areas located in F1 (n = 6), F2 (n = 7), F3 (n = 7), F4 (n = 6), F6 (n = 8), and F8 (n = 6).
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2.3. Physical-Chemical Analyses

Particle size of the soil samples was determined using the pipette method, and organic carbon
content was determined using the Walkley–Black method

Given the large number of samples and considering that the aim of sampling was to guide the
correction of soil fertility, soil organic carbon content (SOCC) was measured based on volume (scooping
soil samples) and the determination of carbon was performed through colorimetry. Although the use
of measuring spoons may be imprecise and may underestimate the SOCC, these effects tend to be
lower in soils with low organic matter content [25], such as those in this study. Moreover, for the sake
of the statistical analysis, the imprecision (interpreted as large data variability) is offset by the large
number of samples.

2.4. Annual Carbon Variation Rate

The annual rate of variation in organic carbon content, ∆C/∆t (g dm−3 year−1), was calculated
based on multiple measurements of SOCC obtained for the same plot over time (Equation (1)) to
evaluate if the plot is contributing to the emission or sequestration of carbon:

∆C/∆t = (Ctf − Cto)/(Yearfinal − Yearinitial), (1)

in which Ctf is the carbon content at the end of the period (g dm−3), and Cto is the carbon content at
the beginning of the period (g dm−3). Only plots with three or more replicates sampled in a given
year were used to compute ∆C/∆t. We obtained 109 values for the rate of carbon variation; however,
after application of a bootstrap resampling technique over the time series, this value increased to 143,
of which 126 represented rainfed areas and 17 represented irrigated areas. We only bootstrapped
data of plots that had three or four samples throughout the time. For example, if a plot had samples
collected in 2011, 2015, and 2017, we performed the ∆C/∆t calculations for the period of 2011 to 2015,
2011 to 2017, and 2015 to 2017.

2.5. Statistical Analysis

The mean values and the confidence intervals of the data collected for each treatment are presented.
Data normality was tested by both the Shapiro–Wilk and Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests. For normally
distributed data, the mean values of the treatments were compared using Student’s t-test, and for data
that did not pass the Shapiro–Wilk test, the non-parametric Mann–Whitney test was used.

3. Results

3.1. Data Normality

Only data from irrigated agricultural plots are normally distributed according to both the
Shapiro–Wilk and Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests (p > 0.05). The rainfed agricultural plot data fit the
normal curve only according to the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test (p > 0.05), but not according to the
Shapiro–Wilk test.

Although both datasets fit a normal distribution according to the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test,
this test is less robust than the Shapiro–Wilk test [26]. Therefore, to test whether the management
practices (irrigated and rainfed) and the clay content had an impact on the rate of soil carbon
accumulation or emission, the parametric Student’s t-test and the non-parametric Mann–Whitney test
were used to compare the means and medians respectively, of the two treatments. The results obtained
for both tests converged (next section, Tables 2 and 3), and therefore, the discussion will be based only
on the results of the Student’s t-test.
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3.2. Effect of Management Practices and Clay Content on Soil Carbon Accumulation Rates

The distribution of the rates of variation of the SOCC according to clay content for the irrigated
and rainfed management systems of the nine farms is presented in Figure 2. The irrigated areas had
soils with sandy clay loam texture (200 g kg−1 < clay < 301 g kg−1) and the variation in change of
SOCC in these areas was predominantly positive (p = 0.0659; Table 2), i.e., in spite of the coarse soil
particle size, C accumulated in the soil at an average rate of 0.28 g C dm−3 year−1 (Table 2). This annual
rate represents a mean increase of 2.6% in SOCC in the 0.00–0.20 m layer (a volume-based calculation)
(Table 4), a value 6.5 times greater than the goal of 0.4% a year (a mass-based estimate) established by
the “4 per 1000: Soils for Food Security and Climate Initiative” (the 4:1000 Initiative) [27]. We stress
here that this comparison between volume-based rates and mass-based rates is only valid if there are
no changes in soil bulk density.
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The mean rate of C accumulation in irrigated sandy agricultural lands was predominantly greater
(p = 0.0856; Table 2) than that observed in areas with rainfed agriculture. Temporal variation of C in
rainfed areas was 0.00 ± 0.18 g C dm−3 year−1 (p = 0.4954; Table 2).

Table 2. Results of Student’s t-test and the Mann–Whitney test obtained for the ∆C/∆t values of
irrigated and rainfed areas in the 0.00–0.20 m soil layer.

Hypothesis Student’s t-Test Mann–Whitney Test n
Mean CI p-Value p-Value

g C dm−3 year−1

∆C/∆tirrigated > 0 0.28 0.38 0.0659 0.0574 17
∆C/∆trainfed > 0 0.00 0.18 0.4954 0.3227 126
∆C/∆tirrigated >

∆C/∆trainfed
- - 0.0856 0.0798 143

n: number of ∆C/∆t values evaluated. CI: 95% confidence level.
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Rainfed agriculture occupies areas with wide variation in clay content (167–430 g kg−1; Figure 1).
Clayey soils make it possible to increase and conserve organic carbon over time by favoring the
occurrence of the two main factors that coordinate these processes: physical protection and formation
of organo-mineral complexes through adsorption of organic matter on the surface of minerals [28].
Thus, we also tested whether variation in C content in rainfed areas differed between less clayey soils
(167 to 250 g kg−1) and more clayey soils (250 to 430 g kg−1) (Table 3).

The sandier rainfed areas had negative ∆C/∆t on average and are a non-significant source of
carbon to the atmosphere (p = 0.7734; Table 3). In contrast, the observed ∆C/∆t in more clayey areas
was significantly greater than zero (p < 0.01; Table 3), and there is sequestration of C at a mean rate
of 0.42 g C dm−3 year−1. This rate corresponds to an annual increase of 3.0% in C content in the
0.00–0.20 m layer and is 7.6 times greater than the value established by the 4:1000 Initiative (Table 4).

In addition, a linear regression of the carbon content change rate against soil texture was significant
at p < 0.02 (Figure 2), indicating that ∆C/∆t increases by 0.18 g C dm−3 year−1 for each 10% increase in
soil clay content.

Table 3. Results of Student’s t-test and the Mann–Whitney test obtained for the ∆C/∆t values of rainfed
areas with different clay contents in the 0.00–0.20 m soil layer.

Hypothesis Student’s t-Test Mann–Whitney Test n
Mean CI p-Value p-Value

g C dm−3 year−1

∆C/∆t167<x<250 > 0 −0.09 0.25 0.7734 0.748 76
∆C/∆t250<x<430 > 0 0.42 0.26 0.0011 0.001 26
∆C/∆t250<x<430 >
∆C/∆t167<x<250

- - 0.0023 0.001 102

n: number of ∆C/∆t values evaluated. CI: 95% confidence level.

Table 4. Percentage of annual variation of the carbon content in the areas evaluated and their comparison
with the goal established by the 4:1000 Initiative.

Management Type and
Particle Size

Annual Variation
in C Content

Goal of the 4:1000
Initiative

Comparison of the
Measurements with the

Goal of the 4:1000 Initiative
n

% year−1

Irrigated 2.60 ± 5.85

0.40

6.5 times more 17
Rainfed 0.73 ± 10.54 1.8 times more 131

Rainfed (<250 g kg−1 clay) −0.57 ± 8.99 2.4 times less 76
Rainfed (>250 g kg−1 clay) 3.03 ± 5.57 7.6 times more 26

n: number of ∆C/∆t values evaluated.

In irrigated sandy areas that have been cultivated for more than 20 years, the SOCC was not
different from that of the native Cerrado (p < 0.05), i.e., the management practices used in those areas
allowed for the replenishment of the original SOCC (Table 5). In contrast, the rainfed areas had lower
SOCC than those of the Cerrado measurements (p < 0.05), and the areas with the greatest decreases were
those with sandy soils, with a reduction of 26% in the SOCC relative to native vegetation. This indicates
that even after 20 years, this management practice was not able to restore the carbon content to what it
was before land use change.
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Table 5. Comparison of soil organic carbon content (SOCC) in the 0.00–0.20 m layer in areas of native
Cerrado and in areas cultivated for more than 20 years under different management practices and with
different soil particle sizes.

Management Land Use
SOCC n

g dm−3 % Change

Rainfed
Cerrado 13.00 ± 0.94 a 34

Cultivated area 8.99 ± 0.19 b −30.8 394

Irrigatedsandy
Cerrado 13.91 ± 2.14 a 6

Cultivated area 13.85 ± 0.33 a ≈0 95

Rainfedclayey
Cerrado 16.22 ± 1.98 a 8

Cultivated area 12.45 ± 0.75 b −23.2 36

Rainfedsandy
Cerrado 11.71 ± 1.05 a 26

Cultivated area 8.66 ± 0.16 b −26.0 358

Mean value ± 95% confidence level. Mean values followed by different letters in the column differed significantly
(p < 0.05) from each other according to the Student’s t-test.

4. Discussion

The soils of Western Bahia are on sandstone formations of the Urucuia Group and contain
sandy clay and sandy material originating from the Vazante formation [22,29–31]. These soils are
fragile and not very resilient due to their predominantly sandy texture, susceptibility to erosion,
low natural fertility, and low water-retaining capacity [11,32]. The low specific surface area, presence
of charges, and capacity for forming aggregates limits the capacity for physical protection and the
formation of organo-mineral complexes that assist in stabilization of organic matter in the soil [33].
In addition, the seasonal rainfall regime and high temperatures limit biomass production and favor
mineralization of the organic matter that enters the system [32], representing an additional limitation
to the accumulation and maintenance of carbon in these soils. This limitation is less critical in the
irrigated fields, which are not limited by water and have higher net primary production (NPP) than
the rainfed crops because they have two growing seasons in a year. As the crops grown are typically
cotton and soy, which have similar biomass, we attribute the higher carbon accumulation in irrigated
areas to double cropping, not to the choice of crop grown.

In spite of these unfavorable conditions, highly mechanized irrigated agriculture in sandy clay
loam soils of this region allowed the amount of carbon lost after land use change to be regenerated in
the 0.00–0.20 m layer after 20 years of cultivation. Although they reached a SOCC similar to that of
the native Cerrado, these areas maintain a rate of increase of 0.28 g C dm−3 year−1, indicating that
the carbon content may in the future exceed that observed in the native vegetation area. Our results
agree with a study comparing different land uses in Western Bahia, in which the authors found that
irrigated areas contained higher carbon stocks (45.5 Mg C ha−1) than those of the native Cerrado
(40.1 Mg C ha−1) in the 0.00–0.30 m layer, confirming that this management practice can sequester
carbon in these soils [21].

Reduced tillage in Arenosols in irrigated areas in Northeast Brazil with perennial crops led to a C
accumulation rate of 1.39 Mg C ha−1 year−1 in the 0.00–0.20 m layer and increased the total C content
in the layer by 25% compared to the same layer under native Cattinga vegetation (xeric shrubland) [32].
The greater rate of SOCC accumulation observed in this study may be associated with the no-tillage
practices in these areas—soil that is not turned over avoids breaking up aggregates and exposure of
the organic matter to microbial oxidation [34].

Water availability, which was ensured by irrigation, and precision agriculture practices, such as
addition of nutrients through fertilization, increased yield and the contributions of shoot and root
biomass that make up soil organic matter [19,35]. In spite of the high temperatures observed in the
region—a factor that activates microbial activity and accelerates the decomposition rate—this set
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of actions allowed primary production of biomass to exceed the biomass decomposition rate and,
therefore, favor carbon sequestration [36].

The annual increase of 2.6% in SOCC in irrigated sandy areas is 6.5 times greater than the 0.4%
proposed by the 4:1000 Initiative to assist in neutralization of CO2 emissions. This result is also in
agreement with a study performed in irrigated areas in a semi-arid region, where an annual increase
of 6.3% in carbon content was found [37]. Although these accumulation rates are high, they can
be explained by two factors. First, the original soil had a low SOCC (Table 1), and much of it was
probably lost during clearing. Second, the natural vegetation NPP is much lower than the NPP of the
replacement vegetation—highly productive crops—especially if irrigated [38].

The irrigated area in Western Bahia increased 150 times over a 30-year period, with a total of
190,000 hectares in 2018, which represents approximately 6% of the agricultural area of the region [39].
Therefore, based on the SOCC accumulation rate observed in this study, we estimate that the potential
for carbon sequestration in the 0.00–0.20 m soil layer in irrigated areas of this region is roughly
69 Gg C year−1. However, this value is only a rough estimate, since the determination of organic
matter was performed on a volumetric basis and did not include the effects of possible variations in
soil bulk density.

Despite these results, more thorough studies need to be conducted, in particular to investigate
C storage in deeper layers, which are less sensitive to soil tilling practices. In addition, most of the
carbon in the upper soil layers experiences a high rate of mineralization [5], and it is probable that,
given the regional conditions (sandy soils, high temperatures, and limited water availability), this gain
in SOCC may be easily reversible through mineralization if irrigation and the application of other
inputs cease [17]. In rainfed areas, it is estimated that the half-life of carbon in sandy soils of Western
Bahia subject to conventional tillage is 2.16–2.31 years [22]; however, there is no similar information for
irrigated areas of the region.

Furthermore, although there is the possibility of carbon sequestration in this region through
the use of irrigation, this result must be interpreted cautiously, since recent studies indicate the
possibility of future socio-environmental conflicts arising from unplanned use of water resources in
Western Bahia [39]. Expansion of the arable area at the expense of native vegetation and combined
with inadequate management increases surface runoff and reduces recharging of aquifers [39–41].

Unlike the irrigated sandy areas, the rainfed agricultural areas had wide variation in clay content
(167–430 g kg−1). In more sandy areas (167–250 g kg−1 of clay), there was a non-significant source of
carbon to the atmosphere from the 0.00–0.20 m layer; in contrast, the most clayey soils (250–430 g kg−1

of clay) sequestered 0.42 g C dm−3 year−1 (0.84 Mg C ha−1 year−1) (Table 3). These values are near the
annual C loss and accumulation rates in the soil, which can range from 0.1 to 10 Mg C ha−1 year−1

depending on the dominant process that acts on organic matter stabilization [28]. Since these study
areas are under the same climate and management conditions, it is very likely (p < 0.01) that this
difference in C sequestration dynamics is a result of soil texture, as has been observed in other
studies [22,28,42].

The rainfed areas with higher clay contents are storing an average of 0.84 Mg C ha−1 year−1,
a rate 50% greater than that observed in irrigated sandy areas. This is due to the fact that the SOCC
in the irrigated sandy areas has already reached the level found in the control areas (native Cerrado)
(Table 5). Thus, the rates in the irrigated areas are expected to be lower, because the system is close to
an equilibrium [5]. In fact, it was expected that the irrigated areas would have greater accumulation
of SOCC and achieve equilibrium with the native Cerrado more rapidly, since rainfed agriculture,
a priori, produces less shoot and root biomass due to water limitations [38].

In rainfed agriculture, the difference between the rates observed in the typically sandy and
typically clayey areas is due to soil particle size. The content of organic matter in the soil is directly
proportional to its content of clay and silt [43]. This is because the organic matter present in these
fractions is less vulnerable to degradation than the organic matter of the sand fraction [44]. This fact
underscores the importance of this soil characteristic for the accumulation and conservation of organic
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matter in the soil. Therefore, carbon storage in the soil does not depend only on biomass production,
but on other factors as well, such as the capacity of the soil to stabilize the organic matter deposited on
and in it [1]. In addition to the greater physical and chemical protection that clayey soils offer to organic
matter, they also have greater water-retaining capacity, and thus they can minimize water stress on
crops and increase biomass production, favoring greater SOCC accumulation in these soils [44].

The soils with the highest clay content in areas with rainfed management practices accumulated
7.6 times more carbon than the target amount proposed by the 4:1000 Initiative, and therefore they
have potential for assisting in CO2 sequestration. In spite of this positive result, this finding cannot be
extrapolated to all of Western Bahia, because these soils are not dominant in the region [45].

Conversely, the cultivated, rainfed areas on soils with sandy texture did not accumulate carbon.
In contrast to our results, other authors have found that even soils with clay content above 300 g kg−1

act as a source of C to the atmosphere in Western Bahia [22]. This difference in relation to our results
may arise from the management practices adopted: in our study area, soils are normally turned over
every four years, whereas in the study cited, soil turnover occurred annually, which highlights the
relevance of management practices in carbon sequestration [46].

Our results indicate that only irrigated sandy areas were able to accrue the SOCC observed in
native vegetation (Table 5). The choice of management practice, especially in fragile soils, determines
whether the soil acts as a carbon sink and assists in mitigating the effects of climate change [37]. This is
shown in a study that found that adoption of no-till was able to grow the carbon stock at a rate of
3.1 Mg C ha−1 year−1 in the sandy soils of the MATOPIBA region—a value 3.5 times greater than that
observed in the present study [18].

Our results for the period of 2010–2018 are important for evaluating the regional context of
sustainability and the contribution to climate change of precision agriculture in rainfed and irrigated
areas in Western Bahia. Considering that more than 90% of the two million hectares of arable land
of this region is rainfed [47] and has predominantly sandy soils [11,15,22,31], it can be inferred that,
in general, the practice of agriculture that has developed in this new Brazilian agricultural frontier is
acting as neither a source nor a sink of carbon.

In addition to the fragilities and limitations arising from the physical and chemical properties
of these soils and from seasonal climate conditions, agricultural management practices may be
contributing to a decline in carbon content in sandy, rainfed soils. The practice of farmers turning
soil over every four years in the region [15] is recognized as favoring reduction in carbon stocks,
particularly in rainfed areas [37]. After cycles of fallow followed by soil turnover, a decline in soil
carbon can be observed [48]. In contrast, substituting conventional tillage systems with no-till systems
has proven to be an effective alternative that helps sequester carbon in the soil [28,49]. The carbon
content in no-till areas in Western Bahia was 3.8 Mg C ha−1 greater than that in areas of conventional
tillage [50].

Loss of carbon, especially in fragile soils of hot and dry regions, is incompatible with concepts
of ecological intensification of agricultural areas, since it reduces soil quality and has an impact on
yield and sustainability [51,52]. Some of the adverse effects of the carbon loss in the soil are reduction
in water retention, lower CEC, limited capacity of vegetation to resist environmental stresses, lower
biological activity and nutrient cycling, destruction of aggregates, and increased erosion [53].

Recent studies have been concerned with evaluation of management systems appropriate
for these sandy soils that have been intensively cultivated in Western Bahia and cover 20% of
MATOPIBA [11,18,23,50,54]. It is estimated that the half-life of carbon in these soils is 2.16 years when
under conventional tillage [22]. This result suggests the need to adopt more efficient practices that
provide conditions so that the biomass deposited is stabilized and remains in the edaphic environment.

Chemical adsorption on the surface of clay minerals and the physical protection provided by
aggregates are essential mechanisms in this process of stabilization of SOCC. Since soil particle size is
a static property, i.e., it changes only through the slow activity of weathering, efforts must focus on
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strategies that promote physical protection of the biomass that is introduced to the soil. Such strategies
require management practices that reduce movement of this biomass and preserve the soil’s aggregates.

5. Conclusions

This is the first study that uses a time series of organic carbon measurements in the soils of
Western Bahia for the purpose of evaluating the impact of irrigated and rainfed management practices
on the carbon content of the sandy soils of that region. The results led to three main conclusions:
(i) irrigated sandy agricultural lands, 20 years after the land use change event, re-established SOCC to
the level observed in the native vegetation and are still capturing carbon at a significant rate, (ii) clayey,
rainfed agricultural lands also sequester carbon, but these soils are not representative of the region,
and (iii) sandy, rainfed agricultural lands—the predominant soil type and management practice in
Western Bahia—are not a sink of CO2.

Although irrigation has proven to be an effective management practice for sequestering carbon
in these sandy soils, its use on a wide scale is subject to hydroclimatic evaluation to ensure regional
water security. Furthermore, sandy soils, such as those that occur in Western Bahia, are typically not
amenable to stabilization of the organic carbon introduced in them. Thus, the soil organic carbon that
accumulates in irrigated sandy soils may decline rapidly due to mineralization if primary production
ceases in the event of water and/or economic limitations that make it impossible to maintain irrigation.

Finally, despite uncertainties related to the short extent of the data time series and the method used
to measure organic carbon, this study provides relevant results regarding the impact that agricultural
intensification has had on this new agricultural frontier and may guide decision makers in formulation
of public policies that favor large-scale carbon sequestration in the region.
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